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	>> Good afternoon everybody my name is Christi Bailey and I'm going to be your moderator this afternoon I'm with the Kentucky Statewide Educational Resource Center on Deafness  I'm one of the outreach consultants and today we are in here to hear about "Efficient and Effective Pre-School Hearing Screening:  And fortunately or unfortunately who knows the group that is to present after this was not able to make it so we have the whole hour.  
	If you need to be somewhere else, just please get up and go out.  That's not a problem.  I'll be in the back of the room if anybody needs anything, just please let me know if you're too hot too cold you need something to drink.  You probably know where the bathrooms are by now so we will get started and thank you for being here  I assume everybody has got their cell phones on vibrate and if you need to take a call please go outside thank you we have presenting today we're very happy you're here in Kentucky from all the way around the world.  We have James Hall.
	>> DR. JAMES HALL:  I'm not just Christy's assistant who holds the transmitter I'm actually going to give the lectures today.  So let me tuck this away.  And Terry Foust was going to be presenting the second talk and he had to stay at home for family reasons.  So I very happily accepted the invitation to take the second half hour of this lecture because I didn't really know how I was going to finish it all in one half-hour segment.  
	Yesterday I gave a four-hour version of this lecture really getting into depth on the topic and understand that has been uploaded, the videotape of it, to the NCHAM Web site and it's going to be right on the front page with many other lectures.  So if you're interested in more information on this topic, when you're done with the half hour, you'll find it there.  And actually this lecture will also be uploaded.  
	So if you don't want to take notes, in fact I would encourage you not to, just sit back, listen, do ask questions as I'm going through the lecture.  I'll be moving around a little bit.  I won't move in front of you, don't worry but I do want to move around from the camera so I can see these people here.  I know from yesterday morning that people behind the camera sleep while I'm not looking at them so I'm going to be watching you and watching you.  
	So this is a topic, preschool hearing screening essentially which I think is overlooked and it's a very important topic.  It's a very important strategy for solving a lot of the problems that still exist in not the early screening of children but in the early diagnosis and intervention for children who are screened.  
	I'm going to make the point that a pretty sizable percentage of children who are born in the United States at least and certainly it's true for the rest of the world but in the United States, even though they get the screening, don't get followed up.  They don't arrive for the diagnostic assessment or the diagnostic assessment is not completed for some reason or it's completed but the results aren't reported  And so there's a problem there.  
	That means early intervention, which is one goal of EHDI is just not happening because there's a breakdown between the screening and the diagnostic assessment.  Another problem to consider is that even children who are screened and who pass the screening may later develop or acquire a hearing loss.  And that's not a trivial number of children.  And we'll talk about the statistics.  
	So how can we solve these problems?  Well, one solution is a well-coordinated systematic program for preschool hearing screening.  That way all of these children will be identified early on and intervention can begin.  
	Now, how do we do that, how do we screen preschool children?  Well it's not done exactly the same way or traditionally has not been done the same way newborn infants are screened.  The reliance traditionally and this goes way back many, many years, for preschool screening has always been pure tone hearing screening and I'm going to take a good look at this screening today and one hour from no there will be no question you'll know what my bias is you'll walk out with a very clear idea on how I think preschool screening should be done but I'm not just going to give you my bias I'm going to give you strong rationale I think and lots of evidence in support of my opinion.  So without any further ado we do have a captioner they are not here I've been told in Illinois I don't know where in Illinois but at any rate I'm going to try to speak a little slower than usual.  Both for the sake of the translator but also the captioner.  But I'm not responsible for any typos you see in the captioner.  
	Christy, is there a way for you to turn some of the lights out without putting them all in the dark?  It may not be possible.  But I would like to have the screen a little -- oh actually that's a good step in the right direction.  Can you keep going?  That's even better?  Is everybody okay with that?  Your eyes will adjust.  
	Perfect, you're a wonderful AV assistant I want to thank you for that.  
	Okay.  So these are the topics we're going to cover this morning.  I'm going to again make the point that Universal Newborn Hearing Screening doesn't lead and I'm not being equivocal or wishy-washy but this does not lead to diagnosis and intervention.  Those are the facts and we just need to recognize that.  And address that problem.  
	It's a major problem.  
	I'm going to provide I think a pretty strong rationale for preschool hearing screening.  A reason for why we just can't ignore it.  We must do it.  
	I'm going to present a historical perspective and if you want the full story, watch the videotape of my instructional session yesterday morning.  
	Today I'll just give you the high points.  But the bottom line is preschool hearing screening has been done certainly since the '50s and '60s  Unfortunately the most recent guidelines are just variations of those earlier traditional guidelines.  And I don't think they are working for a lot of reasons.  
	And so I'm going to propose some new options, some new strategies for preschool hearing screening.  Nothing revolutionary.  They are being done in some small pockets of the country.  And certain populations.  And I'm really recommending that they be expanded as the way to screen preschool children  
	We'll talk about the clinical guidelines that currently exist.  And I will be reviewing them rather critically to emphasize the point that I don't think we can rely on them.  We need to take a more innovative strategy.  And then I'll outline that new strategy.  And at the very end, right around 12 noon just before I get the hook and I'm removed from the -- the microphone is taken away from me, I'll talk about how we can -- there are technological advances that will I think greatly improve preschool hearing screening.  And we can apply other strategies such as the audiology applications of telehealth you have probably all heard of telehealth and we have coined the term teleaudiology to refer to the audiology applications  I think those concepts, those techniques, are going to be very helpful in implementing effective preschool hearing screening.  
	We all know the idea.  We've heard this over and over, 1-3-6 screened by -- identified by one month qualify by three months and intervene by six months and most people that's quite challenging and believe it or not we're talking about a 1-2-3 protocol moving this all up but they are doing a great job with what they are doing, they are overachievers and now they have to do something more but for most of us in most states and certainly most countries outside the United States this is challenging enough.  
	Well, we're achieving Step 1 I think quite well.  The statistics are well known to all of you.  Many states are screening 98% of all babies and that remaining 2% there's almost always a good excuse for why they weren't screened.  But as we move through the process, the breakdowns are more common and the impact is more serious.  So that's what we're going to address today.  
	One of the big problems is the so-called lost to follow-up problem.  So children are -- undergo hearing screening everything starts out well and for whatever reason they just never get the diagnostic assessment or at least the results of the diagnostic assessment never move on to the people that need to get them.  
	And there are many reasons for these.  This is a topic of other lectures at this EHDI Conference and certainly the lost to follow-up problem is a focus of -- at the highest levels, the CDC, Karl White is certainly focusing on that.  It varies dramatically, I mean just dramatically from state to state where the lost to follow-up rates are quite modest in some states.  I just came from the main stakeholders -- the Maine stakeholders meeting I have a place where we spend our summers in Maine.  That's where I really love to be.  So I went to that meeting.  I was very impressed that over 80% of the kids in Maine -- and Maine is a very -- it's a relatively largely rural state, over 80% of the kids are coming in and getting the diagnostic assessment and moving on to intervention.  
	And then you have other states where literally the majority of children are not undergoing the diagnostic assessment or the results aren't being transmitted.  So we won't go into all of this  
	But it is a strong reason to be following children beyond the newborn period and beyond newborn screening using preschool hearing screening  So at least they will be caught a little further down the line.  It's not ideal.  But it is a way to catch them soon -- relatively soon.  
	Here is a statistic from the CDC.  And it's 2012.  So relatively recent.  Again showing this is the lost to follow-up right here or lost to diagnostic  I can see where on a national average hovering around 40% and over the years this is from 2007 to 2010 not making huge strides there and this is just the average.  There are some states where the lost to follow-up is much higher.  So that's where preschool screening can be very, very helpful.  
	Okay.  The rationale for preschool hearing screening aside from picking up the children who were lost to follow-up, a substantial number, well, first of all, let me comment on where the screening might take place and then we'll get into the rationale.  
	Well, the bottom line is preschool screening should take place wherever the kids are.  Wherever they show up.  I don't think we want to come up with a fixed site where all of the screening should take place  So most of these children will be going to see their primary care physician.  While they are going for immunizations.  Whatever medical care they need would be a perfect place for the screening.  Because they are there again.  You are not going to need to go out and find them and bring them in.  They are naturally coming into these settings.  
	Head Start centers, Head Start programs, would be an excellent place to have a systematic, effective preschool screening program.  And many Head Start programs have screening, all of them have by Federal mandate have hearing screening but of course it's not always very effective.  In some cases very ineffective.  
	Other -- maybe a public preschool  Public school system that has a preschool program or even day care centers.  So wherever children are brought by their parents in the preschool years would be a perfect site for preschool screening.  
	Well, this will detect the children that either weren't screened at birth or were lost to follow-up in terms of diagnostic.  And will also be the best way -- preschool screening is really the only way to identify children who are at risk for delayed onset or progressive or acquired hearing loss.  These are children where if you reviewed their screening -- hearing screening results at birth they were normal, they passed.  I've had numerous parents of these children will -- we'll say how did your child do on screening we were told they passed yet I'm performing a diagnostic assessment because everybody is concerned about their hearing loss.  So what percentage of children actually acquire a hearing loss some time after the neonatal period and before school entry?  Well it's substantial.  And we've going to review that.  If you wanted -- you can't screen all preschool children it's impossible but we will screen some of the children.  Which ones should we screen?  I would say go after the children who failed the hearing loss screening in the hospital but have been lost to follow-up they have already failed one hearing screening you definitely want to find those children rescreen them and get them back into the system.  But the other big group would be this population.  We can identify most of the children who are at risk for delayed onset and progressive hearing loss.  We can use the risk indicators some of the same risk indicators that used to be used all the time before at-risk screening before the introduction of Universal Newborn Hearing Screening and those are evidence based well identified by case history most physicians most pediatricians, primary care physicians would have these risk factors for the child in the medical records. 
I think it would be a very good thing for maybe the American Academy of Pediatrics or someone else just to come up with an electronic medical record option where these were automatically in there so the physician would just press a button and instantly for the child in their office they would know whether or not the child was at risk for progressive or delayed onset hearing loss and then that child would really require screening.  The most recent Joint Committee statement 2007 statement clearly lists the risk factors for delayed onset and progressive hearing loss if you go to the very end of this rather lengthy document it's about 26 pages they are all listed very, very succinctly.  
	So what do we mean by these two terms well delayed onset hearing loss implies that everything was normal when the child was born.  And even if you had done a diagnostic audiologic assessment then using OAEs and tympanometry acoustic reflexes frequency specific ABR everything would have come up perfectly normal but some time after they left the hospital there was an onset of hearing loss.  Maybe rather sudden maybe totally overnight a sudden onset almost always it's genetically predictable so family history of hearing loss would be a big way to pick up these people.  
	The progressive hearing loss is a little bit different.  Progressive hearing loss implies that it's getting worse over time.  Very slowly perhaps  With some risk factors like cytomegalovirus it might be hearing in one ear to start with and the hearing loss may develop in the second ear in a progressive hearing loss in some cases I suspect is really -- was there at the beginning but in such a mild form the child passed the hearing screening and it's now beginning to show up in some tests that we do as it progresses.  So with the progressive hearing loss my guess is that get to that child in the nursery before they are discharged using all of the diagnostic tests I just mentioned OAEs right up to 8,000 hertz and not just looking to see if they are there but whether their results were actually within the normal region and if I would have done ASSR or tone burst ABRs, finding threshold right up to 4,000 hertz probably some of these kids had a little bit evidence of auditory dysfunction even in the nursery.  But it's getting worse and worse as time goes on.  
	So delayed onset hearing loss progressive hearing loss and I'll throw in the term acquired hearing loss which would also account for the many, many children who develop middle ear pathology, middle ear disorders in the preschool period in fact it's been estimated that most estimates suggest that by the time children get to age 5 almost every child has had at least one ear infection then of course some have chronic recurrent ear infections and aren't hearing normally much of their preschool years so these hearing losses even though they are not necessarily permanent hearing loss even though they could be medically or surgery treated if they were detected they really need to be detected.  We need to know about them as soon as possible so we'll throw them in the mix when you do that a lot of children entering school have hearing loss that they didn't have when they were born.  
	What percentage?  Well, there's an excellent set of studies from England.  Adrian Davis is -- not an audiologist, he's more like an epidemiologist, wonderful guy, attends EHDI meetings from time to time and John Bamford is an audiologist.  They were authors of this study.  And basically they looked at the prevalence of hearing loss in the nursery versus school entry.  And these were all children in England in the UK.  
	And you can see this statistic here, up to 50% of children with hearing loss at age 9 had passed a newborn hearing screening.  
	So back in the old days -- and by old days I'm referring now to the 19 the 80 -- 1980s I would stand up in front of the group like this and make a plea for Universal Newborn Hearing Screening now it was pretty much an exercise in futility because at least in the early 1980s there were no automated devices for doing this.  
	And there certainly wasn't public political and hospital interest in universal screening but I would say we know that 50% of all children with hearing loss are born in the well baby nursery.  
	Now, granted, 10% of the children born in the United States are admitted to an intensive care nursery and 50% of all hearing loss comes from that but if we want to identify all hearing loss we have got to start screening all babies so I'm revising that plea now, 20 years later, and I'm saying we've got to screen through the preschool years if we're going to identify all children with hearing impairment before they get into -- enter school.  So it's the same concept.  
	I really think -- and this is kind of the title of this whole talk, that EHDI doesn't stop in the nursery.  It doesn't stop with the 1-3-6 principle.  EHDI stops when all children have been identified with hearing loss whenever that hearing loss begins and when that child has received their intervention and when their outcome is optimal.  
	And when is that?  Well, I guess when they are gone off to college or they have graduated from high school and they are independent financially self sufficient and they are enjoying good quality of life.  Then I guess we can relax and say okay we don't need to worry about that young person anymore.  We can focus on some younger children.  
	Here is another study.  Neonatal hearing screening for hearing impairment in the journal Lancet a very well respected journal newborn hearing screening programs do not detect 10 to 20% of permanent hearing loss that begins later we're not talking about age 9 now we're talking about any time after that this is huge percentages 1 out of 5 children may have a hearing loss after they have passed a newborn hearing screening and Karl White presented a paper a couple of years ago estimating that the prevalence of hearing loss in school-aged children is 9 to 10 per thousand as opposed to the prevalence of -- well-known prevalence of permanent hearing loss in infancy or neonatal period which is 3 in 1,000  
	So when we get up to 10 in 1,000 that's an increase of 3 times again arguing for monitoring or screening for hearing throughout the preschool years until we're convinced that the children -- that a child does not have a hearing loss.  
	So make a long story short, here is the summary of the rationale.  We've got to pick up not -- not all children undergo hearing screening in the nursery although the percentage is small we can find them through preschool screening.  We definitely want to find the lost to follow-up for whatever reason they just never got to the diagnostic stage, the diagnostic reports never got -- results were never reported.  We can find them.  We can certainly -- we must I think identify the delayed onset in progressive hearing loss children.  The only way to do that is preschool screening.  
	We can pick up this very high percentage of children with medically surgically treatable middle ear disease.  This is a quick fix.  You find them send them to an oto larnygologist get the proper treatment pediatrician first then the otolaryngologist this is critical we know chronic middle ear disease in hearing loss is associated with language delay, academic difficulties and even auditory processing disorders and reading problems.  
	And if for no other reason if you're a rule follower, preschool hearing screening actually is recommended endorsed by the American Academy of Pediatrics, the Joint Committee on Infant Hearing, American Academy of Audiology and American Speech and Hearing Association so all of the organizations we tend to turn to for guidance all recommend preschool hearing screening.  
	So we're not coming up with something that's just heresy here that nobody would agree with.  
	Okay.  Quick perspective, historical perspective on preschool screening.  We'll make a quick time check we're about not quite halfway through, well there have been guidelines going way, way back.  Yesterday morning I reviewed the guidelines in some detail here I'm just listing most of them.  I'll focus on one guideline in a little more detail.  
	We really can go back to the '70s there were ASHA guidelines for identification audiology or audiometry which would be basically hearing screening in the mid 1970s.  But we're going to start in the early 1980s.  The US. Department of Public Health service had guidelines they were pretty generic they were essentially saying we need to detect hearing, vision, speech and language problems as early as possible in the preschool years.  The American Academy of Pediatrics has had numerous policy statements starting at least in 1984.  So 30 years ago.  But actually some of them there are some that are very, very recent.  
	Yesterday I mentioned in my lengthier talk and it was a pediatrician here who was nodding her head that you read the titles of these American academy of pediatric guidelines and you say oh that's fantastic pediatricians are recommending this and you go to the guidelines and they never tell you how to do it they get your hopes up they are very vague they are basically endorsing the concept but not providing any detailed suggestions for how the screening should be carried out which I guess is a good thing maybe they are relying on audiologists to do that.  
	There are other groups that have been involved U.S. Preventative Services Task Force I didn't even know there was such a thing and also in 1989 American Public Health Association and then ASHA guidelines well the ASHA guidelines do get into the nuts and bolts techniques on how to do the screening and I'm going to spend just a moment talking about the 1997 ASHA guidelines.  
	It's 64 pages.  And they get into specific protocols for how the screening should be done and how it shouldn't be done.  In other words, they describe the recommended procedures and then provide arguments for why other procedures are not recommended.  
	These guidelines of course are set up by established not by the organization that commissions them so it's not really -- they are not really ASHA guidelines it's a Task Force of human beings, usually a dozen or so people for guidelines involving preschool hearing screening they would be audiologists, speech pathologists maybe a few other representatives, a physician perhaps.  And I've served on many of these Task Forces and committees.  I mean I've put in thousands of hours, ask my wife and children.  On committee work and it's thankless you work and you work and you come up with a document finally after much effort reviewing numerous articles and writing and debating within the Task Force.  And then this document goes out for a peer review and guess what?  The people who weren't on the Task Force always take issue with whatever you said.  I don't agree with that.  So then you've got to go through a review process.  
	So I'm very sympathetic to the effort of the Task Force members.  As I'm being critical of the -- of some of the recommendations I'm not criticizing the Task Force members.  They are the messengers, they are the hard workers  
	But I'm simply reviewing the evidence like they did.  
	Well these guidelines focused on different age groups and this is a very important point of -- very important message this morning  The screening techniques you use on children seven months to two years may be different or have been -- recommendations have been different than older children.  And very often this group and others would say well we can't use certain techniques from birth to two  But from three on, we can use pure tone screening let's say.  And I'm going to make the point that that's a little too simplistic.  The evidence does not suggest that children can magically begin to participate in pure tone screening techniques at age three in fact quite the contrary most three-year-olds are really performing more like the younger children so at the very least there would need to be a little adjustment in the guidelines based on age but we'll get to that more later  
	So these are the kids that we're going to be concerned with right now the ones that are highlighted we aren't going to focus on the newborns that's newborn hearing screening that's another topic we're not going to think about the school-aged children that's pretty straightforward, as well.  But this preschool area is a bit more challenging one of the big concerns I have about the ASHA 1997 guidelines which kind of formed the template for our current guidelines is that the screening really should be carried out particularly for the younger children by an audiologist.  And I maintain it's not feasible.  That's not feasible.  We don't have audiologists at all of these different centers, we don't have them in the pediatricians office we don't have them in most Head Start programs and the very first requirement for any clinical guideline is feasibility.  
	So if it's not feasible, it's not really -- can't be implemented.  It's not really practical.  
	And I would say that requiring an audiologist of course they wanted one with Cs I would say at least licensure would replace the Cs but that's one major problem.  
	And that's very -- you know the guidelines are very clear.  An audiologist must be involved.  In some of the more recent guidelines the requirement is that an audiologist must be supervising but even that's not feasible.  There just isn't -- there aren't audiologists in these places.  
	Now, here is another concern I have.  For the seven month to two-year-old children, if possible conditioned play.  I mean that -- I just can't see that happening.  
	When I go out to screen 50 to 75 kids at a Head Start centers, some time between 8:30 and 11:30 when they all start their tummies are rumbling they are thinking about lunch, not screening, I can't imagine going out there -- I mean I would have nightmares the night before of going out there and trying to do conditioned play audiometry on these kids now using OAEs I can probably get them all screened bring a pure tone audiometer if I need it but again this isn't feasible and then the guidelines go on to say for children who can be assessed with VRA, now, Head Start centers aren't going to have VRA setups.  And then of course they talk about calibrated sound field just gets more absurd.  I don't mean to be too negative here but I guess I am being negative.  I just don't think this is feasible.  
	I would invite the people who write these guidelines to come with me.  And I'll tell them, I'll tell you what, I'll do all of the OAE tympanometry and otoscopy screening all I'm asking you to do is the conditioned play.  
	And I'll be off having lunch and those poor people will be there until midnight and still the kids won't be all screened.  
	Now, we get up to the three to five-year-old group and these guidelines and the later guidelines I'm going to mention, the 2011 guidelines all lump children from three to five years into one category and they talk about conditioned play, audiometry here, too.  
	Well, for four-year-olds maybe.  For five-year-olds, probably, for three-year-olds, I think that's much too optimistic.  The data shows that most three-year-olds or certainly around 50% simply can't be evaluated using this technique.  
	So what do you end up with?  Well all of the children who can't perform the task or for whom the task can't be completed, they are going to fall into the category of children who are referred.  So that bumps up the refer rate tremendously.  
	And unfortunately with some studies and I'll mention just a few of them, this drives me crazy.  They will say, the subjects or participants in this study were 100 children age 3 to 5 and then in the small print if you look for it, another 10 children could not complete the task.  
	I mean, what are they, nothing?  No, they are basically refers.  You can't assume that they don't have a hearing loss.  Although actually some of the studies have shown including a really big one that all of the children who couldn't be tested actually ended up having normal hearing when somebody followed them.  
	So what we have is we have a total loss in confidence in the screening program.  Physicians routinely will tell parents, I'll just follow your child.  We don't need to refer them on for this fancy hearing test to the diagnostic center because most of these kids who don't pass the screening actually have normal hearing.  In fact even some of the kids who can't participate in the testing they are not capable they have normal hearing so it reduces the validity of any screening result and I think it actually creates a major problem with why we're not following these children.  
	Okay.  So what are the current options for newborn hearing screening?  Well obviously pure tone hearing screening is one of them.  We'll get to that in a moment.  
	What is not an option and what is used is a physician -- and I'm not picking on physicians but they are the ones who end up doing this gets a child let's say from a Head Start program which has a Federal -- by Federal mandate legislation must screen within the first 45 days of the school year.  So the pediatrician has got this little kid maybe a two-year-old in his or her office and what are they going to do with them so they will maybe ask the parent, do you think your child can hear?  Well, yeah, I think so.  Check off pass the hearing screening.  
	Or they will perform normal tympanogram normal hearing, that's the misconception look in the ear, ear looks normal tympanogram is normal they must have normal hearing that would make audiology pretty easy if I can go around and say sir you have a beautiful looking pinna you don't have a problem with your hearing obviously that's not effective and then of course sometimes even now in the 2015, people use the old calibrated hand clap.  Noise makers.  None of these are adequate.  
	So these are really not options.  But they are being used.  Even now.  And I don't know what the statistics are but I think that the prevalence of this first option currently is much higher than any of us would suspect or want.  
	Pure tone screening.  And this is Bill Eiserman is here this is a chapter which talks about this problem of inadequate inaccurate non-evidence-based attempts to identify hearing loss which really aren't doing their job.  
	What about pure tone screening?  Well, we could spend an hour or so reviewing all of the data.  I did that yesterday morning.  But here are some general questions that I would suggest are reasonable to ask about pure tone hearing screening studies  
	Who is going to do it?  Read the guidelines.  Ask someone who is directing a program.  Who is doing the screening.  Is it an audiologist?  Most of the guidelines require an audiologist.  With several of the studies the screening was being done by a graduate student, in audiology or speech pathology.  These are preschool screening programs that are not so much not just set up for the children but they are set up for the academic programs  All of us who are audiologists or speech pathologist I'm actually both all went out to the schools as part of your training and your practicum to learn a little bit more about how to do the testing.  So these aren't real world situations not every Head Start program or preschool program has a graduate student coming out as part of their training.  Maybe another health professional.  But not an audiologist.  It may be a trained non-health professional and then you get into well how were they trained exactly?  Who trained them?  How long were they trained?  Is their performance being monitored?  So that's a reasonable question to ask  Who is doing to the screening.  
	I would recommend that any screening protocol for preschool population should be done or the results should be just as good for a trained non-professional as they would be for an audiologist.  That would have kind of -- that would be a deal breaker if the screening program required an audiologist alone  
	Ambient noise levels.  Well we -- the ASHA guidelines for example say that at 1,000 hertz you know if you took -- they are all over the Internet.  Take your little sound level meter app on your SmartPhone and you can actually look at the spectrum of sound.  If you went to the Head Start room where the screening is being done we'll use that as an example and if you did some sound measurements, ASHA would require the sound measurements at 1,000 hertz be 50 dB or less, I just go around to screening centers maybe undercover, wear a mustache and sunglasses and say hi I'm just here and then you start making measurements, you're going to find that -- that's a pretty quiet environment.  I know I've done many Head Start screenings in offices where there's an air-conditioning unit that's rattling away and there's a copy machine in the next room and somebody seems to always be flushing the toilet.  You know, or there's a dog barking outside or a train going by or an airplane and of course don't forget the children who are there, they are not totally quiet.  So this alone may simply say I wouldn't be surprised if you did the sound measurements where you would say you know I'm sorry we can't screen any of these children because it's too noisy based on the ASHA guidelines and then the screening protocol.  Most of the screening protocol said supra aural earphones are phone just the use of insert earphones where you're attenuating ambient noise would help tremendously but they are not required which test frequencies is critical if you try to screen 500 hertz with pure tone audiometry you're in a heap of trouble a thousand is bad enough because of the ambient noise problems and then of course response criteria of the child is critical are you requiring a hand raising or is it a conditioned play response where they are dropping a block in a bucket for example but they have to be conditioned to do that first. 
And then always ask with any program all right thanks for telling me how many children passed and failed but how many children couldn't be tested to begin with they couldn't complete the task?  That's a very important number and then of course you do want to know the pass-fail and when you look at the fail levels, it's amazing.  In these really good studies, even under ideal scenarios where the screening is being done by an audiologist or a graduate student in a very quiet place using a very good protocol, failure rates of 20% are not uncommon.  And failure rates much higher than 20% are also being reported and most pediatricians will say even a failure rate of 10% is too high.  But 20 to 30%, that's where you begin to develop kind of a bad attitude about screening and saying, well, most of those kids have normal hearing.  So you know again it reduces the validity.  Here is a study very quickly.  These are all audiologists the first author who did all of the screening in the study has actually got a PhD now.  He didn't then.  
	He's at the University of -- he's at Auburn University of.  This is -- this one here at Kent State 100 children 3 children couldn't be screened you might say that's not bad only 3 out of 100 what if you had 10,000 children being screened now it's not going to be 3  It's going to be you know 300 or 3,000 perhaps children.  
	So that is not trivial.  
	Screening was done by an audiologist.  This was moderate to high socioeconomic status centers that's the way they described them.  Hand raising response.  That's pretty easy compared to conditioned play.  
	And they weren't following the ASHA guidelines in 1997 because the study was done before that if they used conditioned play the results would have been far more negative.  
	Okay.  So here we have the initial pure tone screening failure rate with an audiologist doing the screening under circumstances simple hand raising, 24%.  
	Now, this value here for those of you in the back who can't see these bars show the failure rate for pure tones and it's about 18% so you might say well wait a minute that doesn't match up but that's the final screening rate so what is the solution when you get a failure and you don't really trust it?  Try again.  Try, try again.  
	That's not feasible.  I would argue that if you're rescreening a sizable percentage of the children, it's like doubling the number of children you're screening, that's not a really viable option.  
	And then here we have the elapsed time so again this is not conditioned play that would be a whole different story.  But the instruction for your pure tones takes about 45 seconds in their study and the actual testing takes a little more than a minute in their study now you might say well that's not horrible and it isn't I think most studies report pure tone or behavioral screening in around four minutes or less per child but when I'm out doing a Head Start screening and I'm using OAEs, particularly when we get up to the three to four-year category where all of the ears are about the same size it's like an assembly line I'm putting probes in taking them out 30 seconds per ear is pretty typical so when you take a difference of four minutes per screen versus say two minutes or one and a half minutes and you multiply that by all of the children that need to be screened, it becomes pretty big factor.  
	Here is one of the most important studies in my opinion because it's real world.  It really addresses a lot of the concerns and questions that we have.  I think her name is Donna a pediatrician, epidemiologist kind of person public health she's from Alabama although she's at Washington University now so all of the data were collected in Alabama.  Over 1,000 children.  This is published in 2005.  It was a convenient sample meaning they basically screened any child who had health insurance and the reason they had that requirement is some of the children would need to be referred on for diagnostic testing and they wanted to make sure that those children went on.  As it turns out they didn't.  But we'll get to that in a moment.  So there are eight pediatric practices by a trained assistant in a regular exam room imagine a small exam room in a pediatricians office area.  95% of the children were screened with what they call conventional screening, hand raising and 5% play audiometry and they screened this is typical 20 decibels was the screening level for 1,000, 2,000 and 4,000 hertz.  
	And they used portable audiometers with supra aural earphones.  
	These are data for just the completion of screening.  
	How many children completed the screening process?  No difference for boys and girls.  Very slight difference according to race.  90% African-American, 96% completion for white.  But here is the real big data and of course so you won't miss it I highlighted it.  We've got four age groups, over 6, 100% of them could complete the screening.  That's not unexpected but as we get down to the three -- look at the difference between 3 and 4.  
	I mean it's amazing.  
	93% of the four-year-olds could complete the screening only 55% -- so 45% of the three-year-olds they didn't have any results couldn't complete the screening.  That's a fundamental flaw  Something would have to be done about that.  
	Now, what about the pass-fail?  Well the pass rate was 90% for boys and girls.  But the same according to race.  And actually once the child can actually perform the task, the younger kids could pass -- were as likely to pass as the older children except those with developmental delay and the failure rate among that population or I should say the pass rate was only 67%.  So one-third of those who were of delayed development did not pass so that's a fundamental problem with pure tone screening, as well.  
	Here is the real problem.  And this study really gets into this.  I think it was a very big concern to the authors who were pediatricians.  
	That when all was said and done, regardless of whether the child passed the screening or failed the screening or couldn't complete the screening, most of the kids weren't referred on.  59% of the children failing the screening the pediatricians didn't send them on.  
	And for those without -- who couldn't be tested, could not test, 73% of the children didn't get sent on.  I mean this was a real problem and the authors I'm sure were mortified, concerned and questioned it.  So they go into asking questions.  This talks about sensitivity and specificity before we get into the questions.  
	Usually I mean the traditional thinking is there's a tradeoff between sensitivity and specificity.  So if you have a really sensitive test, 95% -- 98% sensitivity, you're detecting almost all of the disorders you're looking for.  Unfortunately that will also result in a higher and poorer specificity in other words you'll also be detecting a lot of people who don't have the problem.  You're not sorting them out very well.  
	So usually what you can expect is the best of one world.  Well let's go for the really good sensitivity because we don't want to miss any children with the hearing loss.  
	Here we've got the worst of both worlds.  We've got 50% sensitivity and 78% specificity.  These are their data.  I mean the detailed process in which they calculated this was all laid out in the article.  And interestingly none of the 28 children who couldn't be tested actually had a hearing loss.  And this, again, reduces the pediatrician's confidence in the whole process.  
	So this group, it's a wonderful paper, it said well we have surveyed pediatricians or others did, here is the article.  About guidelines in general.  And I think this is a great survey  They found that pediatricians would follow the guidelines if they were simple, feasible, could actually be carried out and demonstrated improved outcomes.  
	So I'm a big believer starting with the outcome and working back so before you get too carried away developing guidelines, make sure they meet these requirements because otherwise, the best guidelines in the world will not be adhered to by whoever is supposed to be following them.  
	Okay.  Here is another very quickly another study again audiology students being -- screening children in Head Start programs.  The number is substantial.  34,979 this has been going on for years.  These were all programs affiliated with the Adelphi, St. John's University, a bunch of universities in the New York City area so it was a best case scenario supervisors were right there these were students doing the screening, even then the pass rate was only 82%.  So an 18% fail rate under the very best of scenarios.  
	Another study involving audiologists and this is a Head Start program, 1,462 three and four-year olds best case scenario audiologists doing the screening following the ASHA 1997 guidelines pure tone 71%, 29% failed, if my math is accurate.  
	And 71% got the recommended evaluation but again the other 29% nobody knows what happened to them.  They didn't go on  And for 18% hearing status was never determined.  
	So I know I'm sounding like a broken record here.  But I'm trying to make the point that I think what is being done now is just not working.  
	Okay.  So let's move on very quickly.  To other options.  We have talked a lot about pure tone screening.  One is otoacoustic emissions we might consider modifying the criteria for pass-fail so we're not just detecting anyone with a hearing loss of 30 dB or greater that's normally the strategy for newborn hearing screening but modifying the pass-fail OAEs so we detect anyone with hearing loss exceeding 20 dB.  How do you do that?  Very simple.  You require -- have a more stringent requirement for what constitutes a pass.  And I'll give you that in a moment.  
	So I've done lots of OAE screening over the year.  This is in South Africa.  Using the arrow scan (phonetic) this is the baby when a baby is quiet on their mother's back keep them quiet on the mother's back don't move them we discovered that and here I am screening about a four-year-old, three and a half, four-year-old in a Head Start center with OAEs it works it's quick and very efficient and there are numerous studies reporting data with OAE screening.  
	I'm going to just comment on one and I was a part of this.  I didn't collect the data.  I was involved in helping to design the study for a student and evaluate the results and write them up so these were preschool children three to six years mean four and a half so that was a little older two kids couldn't be screened by pure tones this was a comparison of pure tones and distortion product OAE so two of the 198, 1% roughly, couldn't be roughly with pure tones then we used -- pure tone screening with conditioned play following the guidelines that currently exist.  
	And the screening was done by audiology or speech-language pathology students and this is the time it took and the screening protocol most of us would recommend for DPOAEs screening from 2,000 hertz to 5,000 hertz using a 65-55 protocol was completed in 55 seconds for both ears whereas the screening for the pure tones required about 220 seconds close to 4 minutes.  
	And these again were relatively skilled screeners.  People who knew quite a bit about hearing and hearing testing.  
	We look at the pass-fail rate for different protocols so we'll focus on the pure tones from 2,000 to 5,000 you can see that actually more children failed with DPOAEs than pure tones and I think if you follow these children up would find the DPOAE protocols are picking up children who are with programs whether they are subtle middle ear disorders or subtle cochlear disorders that are being missed by pure tones and I would argue that you're not going to miss children with DPOAEs that are being detected with pure tones it's just the opposite DPOAEs are a more sensitive screen for peripheral hearing loss so there are many advantages for OAEs and I won't belabor the point now they are I think the ideal screening tool for the preschool population  And if we modify the criterion for evaluating or pass-fail criteria for assessing the OAE outcome and instead of looking at an OAE to noise for a difference of 6 dB that's typical that's used for newborn hearing screening the default strategy used by most OAE systems as long as the OAE is 6 dB above the noise floor they pass the problem with that without any other criteria you will have some children where the noise level is very low and there's a 6 dB or more difference between the noise in the DP but the DP is still down around minus 10 or minus 15 or maybe minus 20 so you have to have an absolute criteria for the DP for pass if we look at data over the years lots of it that's been collected by Mike Gordon and other folks at the Boys Town National Research Hospital they show if you take a group of people with sensorineural hearing loss.  You have an audiogram you record DPOAEs you almost never find anyone who actually has a sensorineural hearing loss with an amplitude greater than 0 dB so you can almost separate these two groups by manipulating the criteria for pass. 
So if you use this 0 dB criteria yeah you'll fail a few kids with normal hearing.  But that's what you want with a sensitive screening program but you won't be passing anybody with a hearing loss for those who say that I don't want DPOAEs or OAEs are sensitive enough to pick up kids with 20, 25 dB hearing loss say yes they are you just need to evaluate them in a slightly different way this could easily be programmed into almost any OAE system.  We've got five minutes.  
	I'm not going to dwell on emittance measurements I think they can play an importantly role in preschool screening they go way back the evidence is overwhelming they started in 1970 when Jim Jerger conducted this classic variance with impedance audiometry the Joint Committee certainly recommends tympanometry and reflexes as a supplemental procedure in the birth to six months and also in 6 to 36 months so the group we're talking about, preschool children so we could have a big discussion about how tympanometry and acoustic reflexes fit into the screening I don't think they need to be a frontline part of the screening you know they are not on everyone but you could certainly argue they could be used in children at risk for auditory neuropathy spectrum disorder they shouldn't have reflexes they could also be used in children where you might suspect a very unusual etiology perhaps an inner hair cell problem and certainly any child who fails OAEs could immediately get tympanometry to prove whether or not the middle ear was the explanation for the failure I'll simply point out that all children all infants with normal middle ears and normal hearing have acoustic reflexes so there's a myth there's a high false positive rate for them and I think in young children that's not true.  As long as the middle ear is normal.  And we could even set a criteria for the broadband noise reflex threshold of say 75 dB any children with a broadband noise acoustic reflex with thresholds 75 dB or better, 60, 55, 65 would be very unlikely to have any peripheral hearing loss that coupled with OAEs would be a very, very confident pass criteria. 

	Okay.  We're really running out of time.  The current guidelines are the 2011 American Academy of Audiology childhood hearing screening guidelines let me make a summary statement they are very similar to the 1997 ASHA guidelines they focus on pure tones almost exclusively.  And will, therefore, be associated with the higher failure rates that we discussed earlier.  
	They are very negative about OAEs.  Suggest that they really don't have a place in newborn hearing screening.  
	Okay.  Let me just suggest the new strategy because I'm about to get the hook here.  Two minutes.  
	No problem.  
	I would recommend OAEs as the screening strategy for after the newborn period up through at least age four.  And you might argue let's just use them for all preschool hearing screening because they can be done by a non-audiologist they are objective cognitive function has no influence on them.  The data are there in support of their sensitivity.  
	If you wanted to add emittance measures in selective cases depending on the history or perhaps previous screening results or concerns about unusual problems like auditory neuropathy, that certainly would be an option.  
	Any child who had a previous hearing screening and they passed and now is coming back or the next year is in the Head Start program again, why not just use OAEs even if the previous screening was pure tone audiometry, any evolving acquired hearing loss will affect the OAEs.  And they are a much quicker and easy way to go about it so I have an algorithm I won't go through this for how this might be done future directions would include equipment that combines different technology.  So with one small device, you know, not much bigger than a SmartPhone I can go out and I can perform OAEs and if they don't work or they are not there, I can do tympanometry or reflexes all in one device.  
	Another option to include perhaps would be wide band reflectents or absorbents and there's quite a bit data Lisa Hunter is at this meeting and published a lot of papers this might be used instead of tympanometry and combined with OAEs and there are devices which allow you to do that the final point I'm going to make I think the time has come to interpret audiology applications of telehealth into preschool screening these are some articles I've had co-author just review articles this is an incredible way to bring expertise to preschool screening that's not necessarily there onsite.  And the teleaudiology can be used for virtually anything.  Certainly OAEs, tympanometry, otoscopy there's plenty of data on that.  Here we have this being used.  
	Let's just imagine that you're at a Head Start screening program she's about to come down here and remove me and you're doing screening you've got a few problems with a few kids.  You send me a text.  I knew you're doing the screening so I'm ready and I log onto my computer and I'm watching you do the screening I'm helping you get the probe in, analyze the results or you save the data and you say I'm going to be done with the screening at 11:30 could you check my results at 11 so I quickly review all of the files in the chart and we resolve any problems.  
	So there are all kinds of ways of doing that.  
	My colleague in South Africa, Davet now has a SmartPhone app read about this it's all validated calibrated for doing screenings on young children  And so now we have an increased accessibility this is pure tone screening but for older children it would work just fine.  
	So I've kind of -- even with an hour I didn't have enough time but that's all right.  I'll take any questions that you have -- do you have to give them a number or anything like that?  Yeah okay.  I'm here so let's leave it that way we'll officially end but I'm not going to run out of the room.  So thank you very much for your attention.  
	(Applause) 
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